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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3435 - 3436

Sure enough, it’s still the same sentence – there are no shameful ones, only more
shameless ones.

Sure enough, these people are more shameless than each other!

Can you say something like stealing the ancient sword? ? ?

If it wasn’t for Divine Tribulation, it was forged by itself, rather than obtained by accident.

He was a little suspicious, was this sword the so-called ancient divine sword of Zhen Mo Si?

But this is forged by myself.

Have something to do with your Zhen Mosi?

stolen? ? ?

This kind of trumped-up crime was arbitrarily placed on my head?

shameless!

It’s super shameless!

No one else from the Zhenmo Division could see that they were really thick-skinned!

Shameless to a level.

Want to forcibly take away your own divine robbery?

If it’s anyone else, it’s really not your opponent.
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It will be eaten alive by you.

But you got the wrong person this time.

who I am?

Levi Garrison!

The three saints in the North Pavilion were almost killed by themselves.

You guys dare to provoke me?

Of course, Levi Garrison is not a person who likes to brag, and he will not say such words as
defeating the Three Saints of the North Pavilion.

“Hahaha……”

Levi Garrison smiled instead of anger.

This made everyone in the town magic division bewildered.

“Levi Garrison, what are you laughing at?”

“We discovered the theft, don’t you admit it? Our evidence is conclusive! The evidence is
there!”

“The ancient sword is physical evidence, and all of us are witnesses! Do you still have the
face to smile?”

The crowd yelled.

Levi Garrison asked with a smile, “By the way, were your ancestors born robbers?”

“What do you mean???”

Everyone’s eyes widened, and the killing intent was monstrous.
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Isn’t Levi Garrison humiliating them sincerely?

“Okay, since you said that this sword of mine was lost by the Town Demon Division, but do
you know what it is called?”

Levi Garrison asked.

A sudden question made everyone in the town magic department stunned.

They really have no idea what to call this?

After all, it’s not really lost by Zhen Mosi!

But in the face of Levi Garrison’s pressing question, everyone had to say it again.

So the gossip started.

“This sword is called Long Yin Sword!”

“This sword is called the Celestial Sword!”

“Longyuan Sword!”

“Blue Cloud Sword!”

…

As a result, the calibers were not uniform, and everyone said the names of dozens of
swords at one time.

messed up!

Everyone is messed up!

The awkward atmosphere is self-evident.

Everyone was stunned, looking at each other, embarrassed beyond words!
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Isn’t this self-inflicted?

Levi Garrison exposed them all with a simple question.

They don’t even know what this sword is called?

Let everyone choose names temporarily, and everyone has no time to discuss.

Isn’t that the case?

Gossip, the answer is not uniform!

Disgraceful lost!

Everyone dared not look up.

The atmosphere was embarrassing.

However, some people still knew, and one of them immediately shouted: “Have you all
forgotten? This ancient sword is called Divine Tribulation! It means the catastrophe of all
gods!”

“It has been enshrined in our wolf temple before! It was just stolen by someone
accidentally!”

This person is the leader of the Wolf Temple, he couldn’t help but say.

“Yes, yes, this is the calamity! We forgot for a while!”

“It’s from the Wolf Temple! It’s confirmed! It was stolen from the Wolf Temple!”

“Levi Garrison, what else do you have to say? Isn’t Shen Jie wrong?”

Everyone began to question Levi Garrison again.

Levi Garrison smiled: “No problem, this sword is indeed called Divine Tribulation! But do you
know who named this sword?”
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“I took it! It was the sword I prepared for the laboratory of the gods! It means their
catastrophe!”

Hearing the Gods Laboratory, everyone in the Zhenmo Division was dumbfounded.

The Gods Lab knows about the Demon Suppression Division and the Tianshi Mansion, but
the Demon Suppressing Division doesn’t know them.

“Levi Garrison, don’t talk nonsense!”

The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3436

“What’s your name? This is an ancient sword. What does it have to do with you? When this
sword was born, your ancestors didn’t even come out.”

“You stole this sword! Return it now! Maybe we can spare you one more time!”

The crowd immediately yelled.

“By the way, what about your daughter? Hand over your daughter too!”

Everyone suddenly thought that they didn’t see Levi Garrison’s daughter.

Suddenly remembered now.

Levi Garrison smiled, but he wanted to see, what name did these people use to beat his
daughter’s idea?

“What happened to my daughter? Why let her out?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“You still have the face to ask? You pretend to be confused, right? Don’t you know what your
daughter did?”
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The leader of the Wolf Temple immediately shouted angrily.

“I ask you, is your daughter’s self-created technique similar to the Qi-refining technique of
the Magician?”

Someone asked directly.

As soon as this matter was mentioned, Levi Garrison felt proud.

This is what he is proud of!

“Well, it is! Many people say that!”

Levi Garrison nodded.

“Hohohoho, that’s not like! That’s the technique of refining qi!”

“What is your daughter’s self-created practice like a Qi-refining technique! It’s obviously a
Qi-refining technique that your daughter stole from the Magic Town!”

“Isn’t it stolen together with the divine robbery in your hands? Not to mention the ancient
sword of divine robbery that was lost in our wolf temple back then, and a heaven-level qi
refining technique was also stolen!”

“Isn’t it obvious now? You stole the divine calamity and stole the technique of qi refining for
your daughter! Everything is right!”

…

Hearing this, everyone nodded in unison: “So that’s what happened? No wonder! Everything
makes sense!”

“I’ll just say, how could someone create a Qi refining technique?”

“It’s impossible even for the geniuses of the great powers in our Demon Suppression
Division? Can a small child in the world create his own qi-refining technique?”
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“It turned out to be a thief! He stole the technique of refining Qi and said it was his own
creation! How shameless is this?”

…

“Thief!”

“Thief!”

“Thief!”

…

Everyone shouted in unison.

Levi Garrison really couldn’t help applauding them.

In order to occupy one’s own divine calamity and gain the foundation of Levilia, trumped-up
charges can be arranged on his head.

Stealing divine robbery and qi refining techniques by yourself? ? ?

ridiculous!

Really funny!

And what they said made sense.

Yes!

Levilia is just a child, no matter how you think about it, it is impossible to create a
sky-defying technique of qi refining.

And how could he have such a terrifying divine sword in the secular world?

These two things can still be involved, and people who don’t know the truth will really
believe it.
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After all, logic and objective facts make sense!

“Clap clap clap…”

Levi Garrison began to applaud them.

“This will kill me? I stole the sword, and I stole the technique of refining Qi?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“Of course! Or what do you think?”

The crowd nodded.

“Then according to you, what should I do?”

Levi Garrison asked cautiously and tentatively.

This look made everyone stunned, did Levi Garrison recognize it?

Compromise like that?

They are an imposed charge that anyone can see.

But no one dared to dismantle them because they were afraid of their power.

Presumably, so did Levi Garrison.

I can see it, but there is no way, they can only compromise due to their coercion.

I don’t think there is any way.

Thinking of this, they all laughed.

Didn’t think of the mighty Levi Garrison, didn’t he give in to them?

That’s why I’ve never met a ruthless person before!
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Not so much?

Everyone began to disdain Levi Garrison.

“What you have to do now is to immediately hand over your sword, no, hand over our Sword
God Tribulation!”

“Hand over your daughter again!”
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